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1. Introduction 

On the 1st of March 2022 Envar Composting Ltd submitted revised and or/additional information 
and/or plans against the original planning application for the ‘Demolition of in-vessel compost 
buildings/tunnels and ancillary development; construction of a dry anaerobic digestion (AD) facility, 
pellet fertiliser facility, healthcare waste energy recovery facility, waste transfer station, vehicle re-
fuelling station, biomass storage building, surface water storage lagoons, extension to concrete pad 
and ancillary development including car park’ 

As instructed by Cambridgeshire County Council on the 9th March 2022, the following paper 
comments on these revised and or/additional information and/or plans provided on the 1st of March 
by Envar Composting Ltd. 

Bluntisham Parish Council strongly objected to the application from Envar Composting Ltd to 
develop their existing Waste processing site located at the Heath, Bluntisham, (Planning reference 
CCC/21/008/FUL) on the 1st September 2021 and the revised and or/additional information and/or 
plans provided on the 1st of March 2022 provides no further evidence for this objection to be 
changed.  

Specifically with regards to the new information none of it provides an ‘evidence based’ 
substantiation as to why the ‘application’ still doesn’t breach the material planning considerations as 
required by the NPPF paragraph 2, these being:- 

• The ‘Need’  
• Traffic & Road Safety  
• Environmental Amenity – Potential for Pollution from dioxins, N02, ultrafine particulate 

matter, noise & light pollution  
• The Rural Economy  
• Heritage 
• Ecology & Biodiversity  
• Scale & Visual Impact  
• Risk & Disaster planning 

Which was the basis of our original objection. It is disappointing, that the new information provided 
is just opinions and observations, none of which can be factually checked. There is no new 
information, no new surveys, or any data over and above what was originally provided.  

The following is our detailed analysis of the revised and or/additional information and/or plans 
provide. 
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2. The ‘Need’ – Planning Need Addendum  

The additional report provided is authored by a company call EUMONIIA, who describe themselves 
as “Creative & Practical - Eunomia is an independent consultancy dedicated to helping our clients to 
achieve better environmental and commercial outcomes.”  

The PC would strongly question the independence and neutrality of this report. The report aims to 
show that there is a need. The council has never disputed that there is a need for sustainable waste 
management, in our submission dated 1st September 2021 our opening line is that we do not dispute 
that there is a need for waste management. 

This report covers the existing sites at Addenbrookes and Novus at Thriplow and uses data and 
unsubstantiated commentary to back up statements with regards to capacity, and constraints on 
that capacity. The data that they use comes from the same source as that used by the council and 
yet they claim gives a different outcome. There are numerous references in the report to “we 
understand” “may soon reach a point”. The Council strongly feels that a fully independent report be 
commissioned by CCC to assess the need.  

EUNOMIA Research and Consulting has attached a significant disclaimer to this desk top study which 
is self-explanatory.  

We would like to remind the authority of the following:  

• The original application was clear in that they were only looking to process clinical and 
hazardous waste from the wider Cambridgeshire and Peterborough area. The new report 
would suggest that they are now looking at the East of England and the country as a whole 
for sources of waste. 
 

• Any such change would have a greater impact on transport in the wider area with waste 
being brought to the site from all points to a rural setting far away from sustainable 
transport links – railway links, seaports, and major roads. There is clearly not enough local 
need to sustain a development of this size with the proposed capacity. Any such changes in 
targeted markets would need to be incorporated into all elements of the application and 
data on transport updated to reflect this. 
 

• The CCC Waste and Minerals Plan 2036, in section 5.2 confirms that an up-to-date Waste 
Needs assessment was carried out and no capacity gaps were identified, again confirming 
that there is no local (county wide need) and yet more evidence that the Need can only be 
justified on a national level and not from the wider Cambridgeshire and Peterborough area.  
 

• The Need document makes no mention of existing contractual obligations and whether this 
has been assessed in the wider Cambridgeshire and Peterborough area. There is no doubt 
that demand exists but whether there is available contractual demand locally is not known. 
In our report of the 1st September 2021 we reference having asked Addenbrookes if they 
had any capacity issues and they confirmed that there were not.  

The council asks that this new report be discounted. That instead an independent report be 
commissioned that looks at the Need within the wider Cambridgeshire and Peterborough area and 
that both Addenbrookes and Novus be consulted with as to the levels of demand and capacity. Then 
request that any application submitted is open and honest with regards to where the need is from, 
and that this application is not being up scaled by stealth due to National Need rather than a local 
need. 

This is a commercial enterprise application and not a benevolent one designed to deliver a carbon 
neutral outcome. The site, application and need justification is all based on National demand. The 
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only way this demand can be satisfied is via road transport and that the application should 
accurately reflect this because now it fails to do so. 

3. Traffic & Road - Addendum 

The Transport Statement Addendum has been prepared by Lennon Transport Planning Ltd on behalf 
of Envar Composting Ltd. Lennon Transport Planning Ltd is one person, a Matt Lennon the MD who 
is a ‘Transport Engineer’, he is not a traffic modeller or has the requisite profession qualification to 
interpret the traffic data presented in the report. He is a “planning subject matter” who prides 
himself on ‘Very high planning application approval rates achieved and undefeated at Appeal… will 
take on difficult projects’ according to his profile on Linked-in. The information provided by LTP and 
clearly evident in the report undermines the credibility of the Addendum, as with other documents 
within the amended elements of this application many of the statements made are either an opinion 
or a view, again there are no facts or data analysis to back up the opinions taken. 

The whole premise of the addendum is all new movements to the development will never exceed 
the current permitted levels of HGV movements which are ‘self-governed’ by the permitted waste 
throughput limit of 200,000 tonnes per annum (TPA) which is not being altered. 

Appendix C of the addendum gives the weighbridge information of both incoming and outgoing 
deliveries. The last column is ‘Weight Nett Tonnes’ which is the nett weight in tonnes of the waste 
material. The average ‘Nett Weight’ for both incoming and outgoing is approximately 25t. 

So based on the maximum figure of 200,000t that would be 200,000/25 giving total HGV movement 
per year = 8000, for a week would be 8000/52 = 154/wk, for a day 154/5 = 31 HGV movements per 
day 

The argument that the throughput of 200,000t won’t be exceeded means there will be no impact on 
local traffic is flawed. It’s the movements/per day or hour that determines whether the junction and 
the over capacity of the local roads can cope with the increase in traffic. 200,000 tonnes is 31 HGV 
movements on average a day. Just checking on a few of the days covered in Appendix C of the 
addendum shows on the 23rd August there were 40 HGV movements and on the 30th August there 
were 42, both days above the average of 31 movements a day. What makes this noted increase 
worse, is this was when ENVAR were processing only 105.000tpa which would have been around 16 
HGV movement/day that which is double of what they should have been doing. In paragraph 1.1 
ENVAR state they are ‘self-governed’ they obviously are and happy to exceed the daily HGV 
movement as evident in Appendix C. 

Between 2019 and 2021 the junction at the A1123 and Harrison way (Morrison Roundabout) was 
developed with the addition of a retail park (McDonalds etc) and a superstore (ALDI). Since the 
introduction of these development, traffic flows in and around St Ives has completely changed. The 
consequence for Bluntisham is the increased rat running along the Heath Road. When the consent 
H/5005/17/CW that permitted 200,000tpa of total waste throughput per annum was granted these 
new developments hadn’t been factored in or modelled. Going from 105,000TPA to 200.000TPA is a 
doubling of the number of daily HGV movement to ENVAR (16 to 31), just making a statement in the 
addendum that the through put won’t be exceeded, based on historical consent, so there is no 
impact on local traffic condition is inapt.  

If there is no impact, then ENVAR should be asked to undertake an independent traffic survey to 
model the impact of the 31 HGV movements a day, plus the 130 odd staff cars and light vans at the 
M&S and Morrison Roundabout to prove there is no impact. Filling up an addendum with 486 pages 
of weighbridge transactions and accident records isn’t traffic analysis or modelling. There is no 
Wheatsheaf junction modelling or impact analysis of the entry and exits to the ENVAR site vs the 
new traffic light control layout currently being designed at the crossroads. What queue lengths have 
been considered at the lights that may prohibit HGVs turning into the ENVAR site and hence creating 
a temporary blockade on the B1040.  ENVAR need to provide a plan that details the geometry of the 
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accesses, existing vs proposed along with supporting tracking plans. The access should be suitable to 
allow two-way vehicle flow, for the largest vehicle to attend the site, without the need for waiting on 
the public highway. Given that there is a safety issue at the crossroads any change in or increase in 
vehicle movement must carefully be considered in relation to the crossroads. 

The assessment details the number of vehicle movements during the Groundworks phase (20 
concrete deliveries per day plus 10 HGV movements per day), Buildings phase (20 HGV movements 
per day) and Installation phase (20 HGV movements per day). Whilst the report states that this will 
not exceed the guidelines it omits any mention of the deliveries and recoveries of the plant used on-
site nor does it take into account the vehicle movements resulting from the construction staff 
coming onto the site which will add both to the number of movements per day and associated noise. 

With 34 current staff and an additional 35 that’s 69 parking places as well as waiting facilities for at 
least 4 HGV loading or unloading.  Is there capacity at the site for this private parking or will they 
have to now park on the Heath Road, as there is already evidence of this happening now, creating a 
further blockage to the current traffic flows.  

The addendum does not indicate that all HGV vehicles that use the site will have GPS to ensure 
compliance with the use of CCC approved lorry routes. The existing traffic agreement under 
application H/5005/17/CW restricts deliveries between 05.00 to 22.00. The addendum would allow 
HGV vehicles to pass through St Ives around 04.30 in the morning. There is no mention of restricting 
the time to 07.00 especially running along the A1123 through St Ives with many adjacent residential 
properties.  

Vehicles on the A1123 through St Ives during school arrival and departure times should be avoided, 
the addendum states that deliveries and collections are limited at peak flow times (AM and PM) yet 
there is no mention on how they will be regulated to ensure they don’t impact in the ‘school run’. 

The tables and commentary on the number of staff and vehicle time indicate (number of staff 
stated/dived by number of cars entering and leaving) that that all workers will arrive on site by car as 
single occupiers. This is not in keeping with local transport plans to support active travel and 
minimise car use.  

The council suggests that as a new player in this market then Envar would look to negotiate 
contracts with CCG’s across the UK and would be increasing the amount of road travel rather than 
reducing it. Their statement in the report that this site would reduce transport costs and emissions 
associated with disposal is not proven. 

4. Environmental Amenity – Potential for Pollution from dioxins, N02, ultrafine 
particulate matter, noise & light pollution - Addendum 

The additional data that has been provided is still based on modelling scenarios, and not the existing 
environment e.g., fruit growing, egg production etc. and distribution of produce within the local 
community e.g. shops and farmers markets. The addendum fails to mention the egg farm shop sold 
3500 eggs to local people in a typical weekend and the fruit shop over 50 tonnes per year. The effect 
on local businesses is still not addressed. 

In a response to query regarding odour from existing facility: "Additionally, the use of approximately 
10,000 tonnes of material within the proposed fertilizer plant will reduce the overall tonnage 
requiring maturation in the windrows and therefore, the proposed development of the site will result 
in a reduction in the potential for odour creation and release. Although the level of this reduction is 
not currently quantifiable, a significant improvement is anticipated and it can be confirmed that at 
the very least, the odour impacts from the future operations will be no worse than currently."  

How can Envar make the statement ‘significant improvement’ when they accept the improvements 
are unquantifiable and then go on to state it won’t be ‘worse’, they don’t know that it hasn’t been 
quantified, it’s a baseless comment. The odour from the current facility is a major issue for the 
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residents of Bluntisham, on many hot nights in the summer we have lived in an unseen cloud of 
odour particles from the existing site. Windows are always closed due to the current odour and flies, 
the truth of the matter is they don’t know what the impact is likely to be, they haven’t modelled the 
existing or proposed conditions and despite all the years of complaints to Envar in the past on the 
smell generated by them, their response is ‘don’t worry it will be fine’. The PC strongly question the 
integrity of their statement 

4.1. Noise - Addendum 

Within the addendum it states that 'Maximum noise levels were not specifically considered within 
the assessment.’ But then states the WHO guidance for noise levels and they believe that the noise 
during normal operation will be lower than the current noise due to passing vehicles. This argument 
by itself is fundamentally flawed. The Heath Road and the B1040 are tidal, meaning we have an ‘am’ 
traffic heading out of the surrounding villages to St Ives and beyond and a ‘pm’ flow, with traffic 
flowing back home. The traffic survey that was recently undertaken for the new traffic lights at the 
Wheatsheaf crossroad suggest these peak flows last two hour each. So, outside of these times there 
is no traffic flow to mask the noise being produced by the new plant. 

The figures produced in the addendum for the estimated noise levels during normal operation state 
that these will be of low impact to the surrounding properties, however they have compared their 
calculated (i.e. estimated) operational noise levels against typical background noise levels and they 
haven’t carried out any actual assessment of the true background noise levels – there is no factual 
background noise levels which should have been measured as part of their response. As a minimum 
the council should be demanding an independent noise assessment based on actual background 
noise and then the plant, which current is working late into the night, assessed against actual 
background noise. 

4.2. Air Quality – Addendum 

The addendum concluded that no significant air quality impacts on the ecological receptors in the 
locality are likely.  However, the reports states that there will be low levels of dioxins etc released 
but not at a ‘significant level’. There is no classification of ‘significant’ and no new statement on how 
Envar will ensure that they will be able to prevent excess levels should the situation occur. There is 
no airflow modelling to see where the dioxins would travel too, no topographic mapping to see how 
the terrain would impact on air flow leaving the new development, just another unsubstantiated 
statement.  

People who consume fruit and vegetables grown within the vicinity of the facility will be exposed to 
marginally higher levels of Dioxins because of the new development, this is stated within the 
addendum. However, the report then goes on to discredit the local community by stating that 
‘Whilst recognising the agricultural nature of the local area, the likelihood of individuals obtaining 
almost all of their fruit and vegetable consumption from gardens or allotments in the vicinity of the 
development site is likely to be low’. This opinion is based on no fact, no entry or exit surveys of 
people purchasing produce, its pure conjecture. 

The addendum reports on the effects of dioxins on breastfeeding and states, "There is uncertainty 
with respect to whether similar effects would arise from post-natal exposure, but there is currently 
no basis for assuming that the young infant is at increased risk" How has this ‘basis’ comment made, 
there are no medical assessments or studies of post-natal exposure in the vicinity of other 
incinerators in the report to prove this opinion. 

Within the detailed Response, the data set used for the Air Quality Assessment appears to be only 
for the year 2020. This could have been an unusual year and normally to ascertain representative 
atmospheric conditions a much longer period would be used. The use of averaged “on site readings” 
for local atmospheric conditions is problematic as it assumes the readings are accurate. In addition, 
this data set is incomplete, some data from the Envar record has been copied to complete the years’ 
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worth of data”. This data set would appear to be of similar accuracy as that from other local 
collection points.  

The updated response included details on particulates (as well as dioxins), as this wasn't featured in 
the original application. "The following results relate to emissions of particulates from the proposed 
operations, assuming that all of the particles released are PM10. Although not currently regulated 
for emissions of particulate matter, an estimated emission level has also been modelled for the two 
biomass boilers and is included in the process contributions below." To date, these boilers have not 
had a particulate emission level applied, despite being permitted by the Environment Agency, this is 
a real cause for concern to the residents in Bluntisham, it’s because they are not currently regulated 
for particulate emission levels that we have real concern.  

The Envisage response does not specify the primary fuel to be used by the clinical waste incinerator 
but rather relies on the permitted maximum pollutant limits. This assumes that the plant will always 
operate within these limits. The 24 hour 365 days a year continuous operation of the plant is used to 
determine the annual pollutant burden of the plant. However miss operation of the clinical waste 
incinerator is allowed for a maximum of 60 hours per year and no longer than 4 hours continuously. 
Additionally, there will be fuel changeover, mixed fuel operation, shutdowns for routine 
maintenance and unplanned shutdowns all causing disruption to the steady state operation of the 
clinical waste incinerator. To ensure the maximum pollutant limits are not exceeded during periods 
of disruption appropriate monitoring instrumentation should be installed, particularly a dioxin 
precursor analyser which will give a good approximation of the dioxin discharges under all operating 
conditions 

5. The Rural Economy - Addendum 

The document provided cites concerns about impact on rural businesses, especially from air 
pollution however their opinion is the re-development will bring about a significant benefit to 
supporting a prosperous rural economy, and not just new jobs, yet no details are provided to 
substantiate this opinion. 

Further its stated that a positive effects of expenditure on goods and services locally have potential 
to be significant socio-economic benefit, this simple assertion that the new plant will bring 
significant economic benefit is entirely unsubstantiated and is countered by concerns expressed by 
people operating local rural businesses.  

6. Heritage - Addendum 

The addendum only refers only to non-living aspects of Heritage, our original concern over impacts 
of living heritage is NOT addressed in the Heritage section of the Addendum. 

With regards to Heath Farm Orchard and Lawn Orchard. The report deliberately sidesteps our 
concerns expressed over air quality by wrongly classifying these sites as commercial and 
arable/horticultural for only Sulphur Dioxide should be considered and it is no surprise that the 
Sulphur dioxide has been modelled to be below the critical threshold. 

Our concerns over living heritage assets (ie. old, rare, or distinctive fruit tree varieties) have not been 
addressed. The only direct response is a long table of moss species relating to the Heath Farm, which 
has no bearing on fruit trees, yet these have been selected by the applicant to consider as they are 
either common or increasing in range and apparently not sensitive to air quality decline. 

7. Ecology & Biodiversity - Addendum 

The addendum suggests the new development will bring a biodiversity benefit, 7 percent increase in 
habitat units and 543.9 percent increase in linear features. This is misleading, as the new plant itself 
will not generate a ‘net gain’ but the applicant instead is suggesting some additional wildflower 
patches and some new hedge planting will be installed to offset the impact of the development. The 
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government has changed its rules on the impact a development has on biodiversity and moved from 
‘no net loss’ to the development must show a ‘10% net gain’ and offset planting which is being 
proposed will no longer be acceptable under new government guidelines on biodiversity. 

8. Scale & Visual Impact - Addendum 

The addendum does not change our council’s views on the impact this proposal would have.  The 
site sits on a ridge at the very edge of the Central Claylands overlooked by and adjacent to the Fens 
and the Fen Margin to the North and East & the Ouse Valley to the South. Brownshill Staunch in our 
parish marks the highest tidal reach of the River Great Ouse and sits next to Ouse Fen which will link 
up neighbouring RSPB nature reserves at Fen Drayton Lakes and the Ouse Washes, creating a near-
continuous wetland of some 2,500 hectares – the Great Ouse Wetland. This area will include the 
largest area of reedbed in the United Kingdom.  
 
The report supplied suggests that the change of use of the adjacent ‘Mushroom Farm’ to a 
‘warehouse’ has already industrialised the area.  The warehouse (height 10.7 metres) sits lower on 
the ridge to the north and cannot be compared in any way to the scale of the Envar application.  
Envar’s 26-metre-high chimney, even if painted grey, will be visible for miles especially when it 
discharges a visible plume. 
 
Bunds already forming part of the present site are to be enhanced with native trees, hedges, shrubs 
and wildflowers to mitigate the lower views of the site. The current bunds however fail to help with 
views of the site as it is and the proposed industrialisation, raising and multiplying of buildings, plant 
and chimney to 26 metres will fail to mitigate at all. 

9. Risk & Disaster planning - Addendum 

Construction Environmental Management Plan (MECP) - While accepting that the above referenced 
document is in draft form and will be detailed should planning permission be granted several 
comments are appropriate at this time  

The table provided does not include any precautions to be taken during the commissioning of the 
plant.  

There does not appear to be any management of the clinical waste which will have to be on site 
during commissioning and subsequent trial operation. The hazardous waste mentioned is assumed 
to be removed from site, whereas the clinical waste will be brought to site for plant trials and 
consequently must be managed.  

Accidents do happen on site particularly on a construction site. There is no indication of the first aid 
facilities available during the site construction and commissioning activities A Health and Safety 
Management Plan has not been included in the EnVar submission should planning permission be 
granted.  

Nuisance Caused by Flies - During the warm weather last year there was a widespread plague of 
bluebottle flies. The local perception was that the EnVar recycling site was the source of the 
nuisance. EnVar has denied that the cause of this widespread problem was their recycling activities. 
To ensure that no blame in future can be attributed to EnVar, a programme of waste disinfectant 
spraying to prevent airborne insect infestation should be incorporated into any future planning 
consents. 

10. Conclusion 

Throughout our report we have demonstrated that the revised and or/additional information and/or 
plans provided by ENVAR is in breach of the material planning consideration as required by the NPPF 
paragraph 2 and the application by ENVAR and this planning application is not approved by 
Bluntisham Parish Council. 
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They have still failed to address: - 

Consultation - The consultation undertaken by ENVAR to support their application was 
unrepresentative of the views of the surrounding villages, only 24 households canvassed out 
of a possible 6,607 and the information provided in their 20 consultation replies is 
misleading, there is no clear description of the incinerator chimney that they are planning to 
build at a height of 26M within any of the consultation literature. 

Need - There is no ‘need’, we have provided the evidence that Addenbrookes already has 
surplus capacity to deal with the current volume of clinical waste, when their new 
application comes on stream this additional capacity will only increase, using the UK needs 
to substantiate local needs is wrong and flawed. 

Traffic – There is still no proper assessment has been made on the impact the additional 
HCV movements will have on the local road networks, already heavily congested through St 
Ives. The assessment of their vehicle numbers are also under reported. No assessment of the 
safety impact their increased HCVs movement would have on the Wheatsheaf junction, a 
junction that has seen multiple fatalities recently.  They have also failed to reference the 
recent planning approval for the adjacent site Snowcap Mushrooms, St Ives Road, which has 
referenced an additional 147 vehicle movements per day, planning reference: 
19/01205/FUL. 

Air Quality - They have still failed to address the safe levels of dioxins, furans, particulate 
matter (PM10, PM2.5) or N20. All current government guidance suggests that further 
research is necessary to understand the long-term effects of these harmful chemicals on 
human health and yet the ENVAR application states there will be a slight increase in these 
chemicals into the surrounding area if the application is granted. 

Noise and light Pollution – There is still no credible ‘baseline’ to assess their new 
development with regards to noise and light pollution. The background noise and lights from 
the plant running 24/7/365 will have an impact on people’s health, background noise and 
light pollution has been shown to cause stress and sleep disturbance which in time will 
compromise the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. 

Economic growth -   There is no evidence that the application claims that new development 
will bring economic growth to the local economy by creating 8 full time jobs. The local area 
benefits from high levels of employment and an additional 8 full time posts will not have any 
impact on the rural economy. We believe that the building of an incinerator plant within the 
rural countryside within a group of working villages would reduce employment at existing 
rural businesses, as the threat to their livelihoods is considerable – be that via perception, 
visual impact or the effect of reduced air quality emissions from the incinerator. 

Heritage – They have chosen to ignore ‘living heritage in their addendum. Bluntisham has a 
Heritage dating back to the 10th century and is strongly linked to fruit and farming and 
orchards since at least 1888. The visual impact of the chimney stack and building will have a 
huge impact on the heritage of our village and the surrounding area. Bluntisham is sat at 
18M above sea level, ENVAR is on top of a crest at 33M above sea level, with a proposed 
incinerator chimney level higher still at 59M above sea level. It will be a blot on the local 
landscape and will dominate the skyline and destroy any heritage that exists in the 
surrounding villages.  

As previously stated, the council maintains the proposed development would have an 
adverse impact on the rural business and ensure the demise of the veteran plum trees all of 
which are listed in the Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Biodiversity Plan and are protected 
by the NPPF & M&WLP. 
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It is disappointing that the addendum is lacking in any new factual content, everything given is 
opinions and statements without any new data to substantiate their views.  

Bluntisham Parish Council strongly objected to the application from Envar Composting Ltd to 
develop their existing Waste processing site located at the Heath, Bluntisham, (Planning reference 
CCC/21/008/FUL) on the 1st September 2021 and the revised and or/additional information and/or 
plans provided on the 1st of March 2022 provides no further evidence. Members do not consider 
that the additional information answers their concerns and therefore the original objection made by 
the Council stands. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


